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One thing that eludes a lot of people in the podcastng world is how to actually 
make money from their podcasts.

This is especially true for people who have a “passion” podcast, like I do, and 
didn’t start with any kind of monetzaton plan.

Thankfully, I’ve been interviewing a lot of spectacular people for my upcoming 
Podcast Prodigy launch and have goten some awesome ideas on how to 
monetze your podcast.

Here are 19 of my favorites:

1. Sell sponsorships.

This is a very popular opton for many podcasters.

If you have a good amount of downloads per podcast episode (John Lee Dumas of
Entrepreneur On Fire tells me that the sweet spot for atractng sponsors is 3,000 
downloads per episode), you can sell ad space to sponsors.

2. Find coaching clients.

I was recently talking to Michelle Evans of the Breaking Free podcast. She told me 
that even though her podcast has been around for less than a year, she gets 
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between 4 and 15 people emails every week who are interested in hiring her. 
About 70% of those people go on to become clients. Not shabby.

3. Promote a membership site.

I recently interviewed Don McAllister for my Podcast Prodigy course. He told me 
that he has “several thousand” members in his Screencasts Online membership 
and that the overwhelming majority of his trafc came from his podcast.

4. Build a mailing list.

Ofer some kind of gif to entce your podcast audience into signing up.

Even if you don’t have something to sell them right now, creatng a list is a very 
powerful monetzaton method for down the line. You can use it to sell afliate 
products, your own products or services, or even just tell people about new 
episodes so you can build your numbers up for sponsorships.

5. Sell services.

Denise Grifts’ show, Your Partner In Success, gets between 4,000 – 6,000 listens 
a week. While she doesn’t directly try to monetze it, she tells me that many 
people reach out to her and inquire about hiring her for her web development 
and/or virtual assistant services.

6. Sell mastermind slots.

If people are interested in your podcast topic, it likely means they want to hear 
more about it. Create a mastermind of likeminded individuals who want to learn 
even more about what your show is about and/or get individual support.

7. Create informaton products to sell.

Survey your audience and fnd out what they’d like to learn more about, then 
create products to serve them.
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When I interviewed John Lee Dumas, he told me that he created his premium 
course afer getng feedback from his audience that they’d be interested in 
learning more.

To date, he has sold well over a million dollars with that product.

8. Create relatonships with potental afliates.

Besides monetzing your podcast directly, you can also use your platorm to 
create relatonships with people who would be excellent afliates.

Spending an hour on an interview with someone can help create a lot of rapport. 
If you can nurture relatonships with the people you interview, you can end up 
with a lot of excellent afliates.

9. Sell books.

In many ways, selling books is harder than ever. There are more and more 
authors entering Kindle by the day.

If you build a relatonship with your book readers via podcastng, though, you 
create an excellent way to stand out from everyone else.

Podcastng is a great way to build a loyal following of people who want to buy 
your books.

10. Sell products as an afliate.

There are many ways you can promote products as an afliate with your podcast.

For example, if it makes sense, Audible has a partner program where they pay you
$15 per person who signs up for a free trial account.

11. Have afliates come on and sell products.

You can interview people on your podcast and then have them ofer special 
discounts (with your afliate code) to your audience at the end of the interview.
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12. Ask for donatons.

Before Don McAllister (see #3) created his membership site, people were 
contactng him and asking how they could donate for his eforts. If you directly 
ask for donatons, it’s very likely that you will get some.

13. Give some content away for free, charge for the rest.

There are a few podcasts – Don’s included – where the host gives away some 
content, such as the frst few minutes of a tutorial (which is stll helpful), then 
people need to pay an upgrade fee to get the rest.

14. Build your brand.

Even if you don’t directly sell something, you can raise your perceived value by 
aligning yourself with experts.

In this interview, John Jantsch says that he was a “complete unknown” when he 
started podcastng. That didn’t stop him from asking people like Seth Godin to be 
on his podcast though.

From the interview: “Since startng the podcast, things have changed 
dramatcally. Jantsch estmates that his business has grown more than 500 
percent and he works a lot less.”

15. Sell an iPhone app.

In this interview, Elsie Escobar of “Elsie’s Yoga Class Live and Unplugged” 
explained how her podcasts ofers free yoga classes. She sells an app for $3.99 on 
that podcast.

When people buy the app, they get anytme access to 70+ yoga classes as well as 
PDF’s that show the sequence of each class.

16. Repurpose content and sell it.
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With some fnesse, you can take podcast posts and put them into a book or 
ebook.

As an example, Nick Loper made money from a podcast that he didn’t even host. 
(Crazy, right?)

He simply went through 500+ previous episodes of John Lee Dumas’ Entrepreneur
on Fire and compiled a listng of the interviewee’s favorite books. (John asks every
guest what their favorite book is.)

His book (Work Smarter) became a bestselling book.

17. Brag about your numbers.

If you’re getng great download numbers, you can leverage them when trying to 
land traditonal publishing deals, getng sponsorships for events, or landing paid 
speaking gigs.

18. Host an event.

Identfy the type of people who you want to atract to your events,  then create 
content that they would respond to.

In your podcasts, menton the (online or ofine) events you’ll be holding.

19. Sell physical products.

Onnit, a supplement company, is a big sponsor for some very popular podcasts. If 
they’re contnuing to sponsor, they must be making money doing it. What’s to 
stop you from selling your own physical product?

I hope this list helps your mind get going with great ideas on monetzing your own
podcast.

And if you’d like to learn more about podcastng, please check out Podcast 
Prodigy.
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I hope this helps you. :)

With love,
Rachel Rofé

Want more? 
If you liked this, there’s plenty more where it come from. Let’s stay in 
touch! We can connect in any of these places:

Main website: htp://www.RachelRofe.com

A Beter Life Podcast: htp://www.rachelrofe.com/podcast

My books: htp://www.rachelrofe.com/booklist

Twiter: htp://www.Twiter.com/RachelRofe
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Pinterest: htp://www.Pinterest.com/RachelRofe

Instagram: htp://www.Instagram.com/RachelRofe

YouTube: htp://www.YouTube.com/RachelRofe

Products:

Podcast Prodigy - Learn how I get 1500 to 4000 downloads per podcast 
episode I put out.

Work Less To Live More: Outsourcing   –  If you want to hire help without 
risking a ton of money, but have no idea how to get started, this is the 
course for you.

Happy Copywritng   –  Learn how to write sales leters in 2 hours or less.

The Ultmate Kindle Course – This tells you EVERYTHING you need to 
know about succeeding with Kindle.
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